
gym flooring range



SYNSPORT – GYM FLOORING RANGE

Synsport have been the market leaders in synthetic surface installation since 1997.

We supplyand install surfaces that meet the specifications for sporting disciplines such as
Soccer, Rugby, Hockey, Golf, Cricket,Tennis, Netball, Athletics and Indoor Sports. We nowalso
offer a range of gym flooring to cater for the ever increasing needs of our clientele.

We provide excellent products and value for moneywith ourwide range and experienced
installers. Synsport has carefully selected the manufacturers to partnerwith, aswe knowhow
important providing the right flooring can be and hencewe continue to maintain to be the
preferred sports flooring suppliers in the industry.



ultra floor

Ultrafloor is the recommended choice for high-traffic active spaces.
The dense rubber core provides excellent, high-impact durabilityand
superior slip resistance inwet or dry conditions. Ultrafloor also
combines anti-fatigue and ergonomic comfort propertieswith very low
maintenance. Containing a 60 to 85% recycled content range and lowVOC
emissions,this sports flooring iswidely regarded as the premiere
“green” resilient flooring choice for fitness centres



Interlocking floor tiles
studded

The interlocking floor tiles stand for durability, safetyand low
maintenance.Theyare easy to install and the versatile interlocking
floor tiles provide an ideal surface for gyms,workshops, changing
rooms and reception area.

Stud exposed 50x50cm

These options are also available in blue, red, GREYand BLACK



Interlocking floor tiles

The interlocking floor tiles stand for durability, safetyand low
maintenance.Theyare easy to install and the versatile interlocking
floor tiles provide an ideal surface for gyms,workshops, changing
rooms and reception area.

Smooth exposed 50x50cm



shock absorbent tiles

These shock absorbent tiles stand for durability, safetyand
comfort.Because of the structure and thickness.These tiles are idealto
cover areaswith high and heavyactivity. For example areaswith
equipment, weights, dumbbells and kettlebells.

Size 1- 50x50cm Size 2- 100x100cm

15mm, 20mm, 25mm thickness

also available in Smooth speckled tiles



synthetic grass flooring

It is not surprising that even more gyms are installing artificial grass,
not only in their common areas but in diverse spaces such as paddle or
cross-fit courts, or even in rooms used to practice all kinds of
collective classes. It is soft, durable and versatile. Artificial grass is
unquestionablya great choice for your gym that your customerswill
reallyappreciate



track systems

We offer a variety of indoor & outdoor track solutions from cast over
rubber systems, pre-fabricated rubber systems to synthetic turf
tracks. Both our rubber systems conform toWorld Athletics
Standards. From sprint tracks to circular trackswe have a product to
suite your individual budgets and track needs.



ancillary items

Synsport has their own in-house carpentry department that can
fabricate all thewooden items necessary to complete the gym facility.
These include standing blocks, jerk boxes, stairs and ramps.

wood



Our experienced carpet fitters can install your logo or any custom line
markings into the sports turf. Whether for an indoor / outdoor
functional training space or for a sled track areawe can customize the
detail to suite your design ideas. We have a variety of synthetic turf
colours to choose from.

logos and branding



contact us
Head Office (Cape Town):
Graceland Farm
48 Lucullus St, East-Rural
Cape Town, South Africa, 7570
+27 (0) 21 987 1441

Knysna Office:
5 Uil Street
Knysna South Africa
6570 +27 (0) 44 382 0574

Fax: +27 (0)86 236 0499
Email: info@synsport.co.za

Johannesburg Office:
10 Lynx Street
TreesbankMidrand
benny@synsport.co.za
+27 (0) 64 890 6940


